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Purpose 

Summary 

The National Institutes of Health (NIH) is issuing this final NIH Policy for Data Management and Sharing (DMS 
Policy) to promote the management and sharing of scientific data generated from NIH-funded or conducted research. 
This Policy establishes the requirements of submission of Data Management and Sharing Plans (hereinafter Plans) and 
compliance with NIH Institute, Center, or Office (ICO)-approved Plans. It also emphasizes the importance of good 
data management practices and establishes the expectation for maximizing the appropriate sharing of scientific data 
generated from NIH-funded or conducted research, with justified limitations or exceptions. This Policy applies to 
research funded or conducted by NIH that results in the generation of scientific data. 

Background 

Sharing scientific data accelerates biomedical research discovery, in part, by enabling validation of research results, 
providing accessibility to high-value datasets, and promoting data reuse for future research studies.

[1] 
 As a steward of 

the nationôs investment in biomedical research, NIH has long championed policies that make research available to the 
public to achieve these goals. For example, the 2003 NIH Data Sharing Policy reinforced NIHôs commitment to data 
sharing by requiring investigators to address data sharing in applications for large research awards. NIHôs 2014 
Genomic Data Sharing (GDS) Policy, initially preceded by the 2008 Genome-Wide Association Studies Policy, set the 
expectation that researchers share large-scale genomic data, regardless of species, to enable the combination of large 
and information-rich datasets. In 2016, the NIH Policy on the Dissemination of NIH-Funded Clinical Trial 
Information (Clinical Trials Policy) further reinforced NIHôs commitment to research participants and the research 
community by making the results of clinical trials accessible in a timely fashion. 

NIH recognizes that its data sharing policy efforts must flexibly evolve to keep pace with scientific and technological 
opportunities and notes that researchersô ability to generate, store, share, and combine data has never been greater. To 
capitalize on these advancements, NIH initiated the development of a more comprehensive data sharing policy 
alongside its efforts to modernize data sharing infrastructure in its 2015 Plan for Increasing Access to Scientific 
Publications and Digital Scientific Data from NIH Funded Scientific Research. With policy and infrastructure 
modernization efforts working in tandem, NIH initiated a stepwise process for seeking feedback from the community 
to develop a robust data sharing policy capable of reflecting the diversity of its communityôs data sharing needs. In 
2016, NIH requested public comments on data management and sharing strategies and priorities (NOT-OD-17-015). 
In 2018, NIH solicited public input on proposed key provisions that could serve as a foundation for a future NIH 
policy for data management and sharing (NOT-OD-19-014). Using public feedback to inform its thinking, in 2019 
NIH released a draft proposal for a future data management and sharing policy in the Federal Register (84 FR 60398). 

Along with the Draft Policy proposal, NIH sought feedback on supplemental materials that could help researchers 
integrate effective data management and sharing practices into research, including ñElements of an NIH Data 
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implementation of the DMS Policy as it relates to these communities, and details about some of the implementation 
planning follows in the discussion below. 

Overview of Public Comments 

NIH incorporated feedback over the course of several years to develop a data management and sharing policy 
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made to digitize all scientific data, including whether NIH would cover costs to digitize data that are not collected in 
digital form. 

Final Policy: The final DMS Policy defines Scientific Data as: ñThe recorded factual material commonly accepted in 
the scientific community as of sufficient quality to validate and replicate research findings, regardless of whether the 
data are used to support scholarly publications. Scientific data do not include laboratory notebooks, preliminary 
analyses, completed case report forms, drafts of scientific papers, plans for future research, peer reviews, 
communications with colleagues, or physical objects, such as laboratory specimens.ò We agree that data quality is an 
important concept to convey to ensure that scientific data are useful and to prevent data sharing from becoming a 
perfunctory administrative requirement, but rather one that should be done with the understanding that these data are 
intended to be used by others. Therefore, we have added to the definition that the data should be of sufficient quality 
to validate and replicate research findings. Even those scientific data not used to support a publication are considered 
scientific data and within the final DMS Policyôs scope. We understand that a lack of publication does not necessarily 
mean that the findings are null or negative; however, indicating that scientific data are defined independent of 
publication is sufficient to cover data underlying null or negative findings. 

We also note that while the final DMS Policy states that scientific data are those of sufficient quality to ñvalidate and 
replicate,ò we anticipate that shared scientific data will be used for a variety of purposes (consistent with applicable 
laws, policies, and limitations) including subsequent analyses, as suggested in the Purpose section of the final DMS 
Policy. Therefore, the concepts of validation and replication provide a standard for determining what constitutes 
scientific data and are not intended to limit uses of shared data. 

Finally, we have removed the expectation for digitizing scientific data. We encourage reasonable efforts to digitize 
data, recognizing that digitizing data may be a technical factor that may limit the sharing of data. 

Timing of Submission of Data Management and Sharing Plans 
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Public Comments: Many commenters supported peer review of Plans, noting their skill and that peer review of Plans 
would promote a cultural shift in favor of data sharing. Commenters also suggested that NIH Program Staff review 
may lead to more consistent Plan assessment and decrease peer reviewer burden. 

Final Policy: The final DMS Policy maintains NIH Program Staff assessments of Plansô merits. However, peer 
reviewers may comment on the proposed budget for data management and sharing, although these comments will not 
impact the overall score. This approach balances the benefit of consistency afforded by NIH Program Staff review of 
Plans, review of updates, and compliance monitoring, with the opportunity for peer reviewers to comment on the 
requests for data management and sharing costs. Over time, and through these reviews, we hope to learn more about 
what constitutes reasonable costs for various data management and sharing activities across the NIH portfolio of 
research. 

NIH ICO Consistency of Data Sharing Expectations 

Draft Policy: The Draft Policy noted that NIH ICOs may supplement the Policyôs expectations for Plans with their 
own complementary requirements to further advance their specific program or research goals. In addition, the Draft 
Policy stated the funding NIH ICO may request additional or specific information to be included within Plans to meet 
expectations for data management and sharing in support of programmatic priorities or to expand the utility of the 
scientific data generated fromraft
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relating to applying the DMS Policy to research with human participants, some of which we have incorporated into 
the final DMS Policy and are discussed below. 

AI/AN communities provided input through various channels, including through letters sent to NIH as part of 
government-to-government communications. The Tribal Consultation process also led to valuable input that is 
informing NIHôs implementation efforts, described further below. 

Final Policy: As with the Draft Policy, the final DMS Policy does not introduce new requirements for protections for 
research with human participants. Existing laws (e.g., Certificates of Confidentiality), regulations (e.g., the Common 
Rule), and policies (e.g., the NIH Genomic Data Sharing Policy) continue to apply. However, through this Policy and 
associated supplemental information and other activities, NIH promotes thoughtful practices regarding the treatment 
of data derived from human participants. 

In response to public comments and SACHRPôs recommendations on the Draft Policy, we have included in the final 
DMS Policy three concepts that we believe are important to emphasize for investigators as they think through how to 
engage prospective participants regarding what is expected to happen with the data they contribute and, downstream, 
how best to respect these contributions. First, we encourage investigators to consider, while developing their Plans, 
how to address data management and sharing in the informed consent process, such that prospective participants will 
understand what is expected to happen with their data. This planning will serve investigators as they develop their 
Plans, because some of the Plan elements prompt investigators to outline anticipated factors that might affect the  �I�H�F�W���3�Wq�OÀU�W�`�0�§��p�€�'��� 0�p� � �I�H�F�F�F�F�F�F�F�F�F�F�zK�H����3�M�0��I�H�F�L�S�D�W�H�PðJ��ð�R��0�p�°�€�0�À���• 
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that data sharing should be consistent with security as well as other factors. 

Public Comments: Commenters emphasized the importance of data security. 

Final Supplemental Information: We have removed the prompt for researchers to address provisions related to the 
security of scientific data. While we agree with the importance of appropriate data security measures, we believe that 
technical provisions regarding data security are more appropriately addressed by the institutions and repositories 
preserving and sharing the scientific data. The Supplemental Information to the NIH Policy for Data Management and̾̾Ηement andľ̾Ηe̾̾g the scḓΗes   
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applicable. 
Intramural Research Projects: Compliance with and enforcement of the Plan will be consistent with 
applicable NIH policies established by the NIH Office of Intramural Research and the NIH ICO. 
Other funding agreements: Compliance with and enforcement of the Plan will be consistent with 
applicable NIH policies. 

Post Funding or Support Period 

After the end of the funding period, non-compliance with the NIH ICO-approved Plan may be taken into account by 
NIH for future funding decisions for the recipient institution (e.g., as authorized in the NIH Grants Policy Statement, 
Section 8.5, Special Award Conditions, and Remedies for Noncompliance (Special Award Conditions and 
Enforcement Actions)). 

[1] See also NIH Rigor and Reproducibility efforts at https://www.nih.gov/research-training/rigor-reproducibility 

[2]

https://www.nih.gov/research-training/rigor-reproducibility
https://osp.od.nih.gov/wp-content/uploads/RFI_Final_Report_Feb2020.pdf
https://www.hhs.gov/ohrp/sachrp-committee/recommendations/august-12-2020-attachment-a-nih-data-sharing-policy/index.html
https://www.nlm.nih.gov/NIHbmic/domain_specific_repositories.html
https://www.nih.gov/research-training/rigor-reproducibility
https://www.nature.com/articles/sdata201618
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/policy/nihgps/html5/section_2/2.3.11_availability_and_confidentiality_of_information.htm
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